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1. Welcome to Seamless WBL!
Seamless WBL is an online tool intended to serve as your virtual assistant to make work-based learning as 
easy and fast as possible. Our goal with Seamless is to help you:

◊ Find and manage partners
◊ Set up and manage work-based learning experiences
◊ Set up and manage your advisory boards
◊ Generate reports on work-based learning activities

This guide will help you navigate the administrator console in Seamless WBL, including setting up and 
managing accounts for educators and administrators, overseeing the employer directory, running reports, 
and much more. If you have questions that aren’t answered here, please check the Knowledge Base area 
on the site, where you’ll find training videos and FAQs; if the answer isn’t there, you’ll find an email address 
for customer support at the top of that page. 

2. General tips

The basics
A few tips on using Seamless WBL:

◊ Most administrator accounts also have access to an educator account, where you can manage 
your own partners, work-based learning activities, and advisory boards. To switch to your educator 
account, click the Switch to Educator Dashboard button in the top right. To get back to the 
administrator account, click the same button (now named Switch to Administrator Dashboard).

◊ If you are a district-level administrator overseeing multiple schools, you can switch between school 
accounts through the drop-down menu at the top right.

◊ When you’re entering information into Seamless, you’ll see that some fields are outlined in orange, 
while others are in gray. The orange fields are required; the gray fields are optional.

◊ When looking at data in a list view, most columns in Seamless WBL are sortable; just click the small 
up and down arrows next to the column names. 

◊ If you’re in an area that allows you to export data (like the Reports area), exports will be in CSV 
(Comma Separated Values) format, easily opened in Excel.

◊ You can import data into multiple areas, including Manage Users, Employer Directory, Students, and 
Tags. (Educators can also import information into their My Partners area.) See Appendix II to learn 
how to import data into these sections.

The difference between Administrator and Educator modes
Depending on your role with your institution, you may be working as an educator, an administrator, or 
both. Different roles allow you to do different things in Seamless WBL. 
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Administrator mode

Working in administrator mode, you can do the following:

◊ Add and manage users.
◊ Add and manage employers in the Employer Directory.
◊ Add and manage resources for the school(s) you oversee.
◊ Depending on the level of access you have been granted, you can review information on Educators’ 

partners, their work-based learning activities, and their advisory boards.
◊ Add and manage Tags in multiple areas.
◊ Add certifications you want to track.
◊ Customize the many Templates used in automated emails.
◊ Create Student Learning Agreement templates that can be shared school- or district-wide.
◊ Add documents to the General Resources area that can be shared school- or district-wide.
◊ Run reports on work-based learning activities and other items across your school or district.
◊ Send email blasts to multiple audiences across your site.
◊ Turn off selected features like the SLA Tool and the Job Board.

Educator mode

Working in educator mode, you can do the following:

◊ Search for new partners in the Employer Search area
◊ Add and manage your own partners
◊ Create work-based learning activities
◊ Set up and run your advisory boards
◊ Update student records
◊ Update and manage Student Tags
◊ Update student records, including adding certifications 

and documents 
◊ Run reports on your own partners, work-based learning 

activities, and advisory boards.

Logging in
To log into your account, visit www.SeamlessWBL.com and 
click the Sign In link at the top right. On the sign-in page, select 
Administrator, then enter your email address as your user name 
and then the password you received during system setup. If you 
forget your password, you can either reset it at the login screen 
by clicking Forgot Password (you’ll get an email allowing you to 
reset it) or by asking someone else with administrative access to 
reset it for you.

Once you’re in the system, you can change your password by 
going to your User Profile, which you can find by looking for your 
name in the top right of the screen. 
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3. School/Institute Dashboard

Main areas
As you can see in the image of the administrator’s home page above, Seamless offers (A) key partnership 
metrics at a glance; (B) an expandable calendar of upcoming activities; (C) links to your most recently 
added users; and (D) a vertical menu to take you to the key areas of the site.

Switching accounts
Most administrators also have an educator account to manage their own work-based learning and 
advisory board activities; you can go to the educator console by clicking the Switch to Educator 
Dashboard at the top right of your screen and switch back using the same button (now Switch to 
Administrator Dashboard). 

In addition, if you are a district-level administrator, or anyone overseeing multiple schools, you can switch 
between school accounts using the drop-down menu at the top right.

Calendar
Seamless WBL features a calendar that displays upcoming work-based learning and advisory board 
activities across your school, color-coded by type of activity (the legend is at the bottom of the screen). 
If you have reminders set for any of your Employer Directory contacts, you’ll also see those in dark green. 
The calendar is set to view the entire month as a default setting; you can change the view between Month, 
Week, and Day by using the “<   >” buttons to the left of the word Today at the top of the calendar area.

You can share or print this calendar. To share it with people who do not have log-in privileges to Seamless, 
click the Copy to Share button; a pop-up window will provide a link you can send to others or use to 
display the calendar on your website. To print, just click the Print button.

Administrator Dashboard

A

B

C

D
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The calendar you see on the School/Institute Dashboard is a reduced-size version of the full calendar. To 
expand this calendar, use the square button to the right of the Print button; you can use the same button 
to return to the School/Institute Dashboard. Single-site administrators will see events from across the 
school; multi-site administrators will see items from all of their feeder schools.

Adding your school logo and checking subscription status
If you click on your name in the upper right corner, you’ll see a few items on a drop-down menu; the first is 
School Profile, which lets you set account location, add your school or district logo, and see details on your 
Seamless WBL subscription. Uploading your logo will add it to the top of every user’s account for your site; 
it will also be added to emails and forms generated by the system. 

Hiding menu items
In the interest of simplicity, if you are not using the Student Learning Agreement (SLA) tool or the Job 
Board, you can turn those menu items off for your users. Click on your name in the top right corner and 
select Active Modules, where you can turn them off for your current school or all the schools you oversee 
(for multi-site administrators).

4. Manage Users
The Manage Users section gives you control over the role(s) you assign to users. You can identify someone 
as an educator, a school level administrator, or a district-level administrator (assuming you yourself have 

Manage Users - Input view for multi-site administrator
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district-level access). You can also create dual accounts, where administrators also have educator accounts. 
Note that any administrator will be able to see and manage this area.

An entry in the Manage Users section is seen below. There are two fields you can use to determine what 
kind of access a user has:

◊ The Account Type field has a drop-down listing the type of account a user can have; it includes State, 
District, School, or Single User. You can set permission up to their own level; for example, a school 
administrator cannot create district administrators.

◊ The User Role field allows you to specify which portals the user can access, including either the 
Administrator and/or Educator portals. (Most administrators have both types of accounts so they can 
manage their own partners, work-based learning activities, and advisory boards.)

Because district- and state-level administrators can access multiple schools, there is an additional field - 
Student Access - that allows you to decide whether or not that person has direct access to student data. 
Some multi-site administrators may not, and this allows you to align access with FERPA requirements.

Finally, if you are an administrator at a single school, you will not see the list of schools on the right side. 
Only district-level administrators will see a list of the schools to which they have access, and they can 
provide other district-level administrators with access to any or all of the schools they themselves can see.

Edit Permissions
Administrators can manage the permissions of each user through the Edit Permissions tab. Permissions 
are set for each user individually. As seen at the top of the next page, you have one choice for educator 
accounts: Whether or not to let them see the Contact History tab in the Employer Directory area (this is 
where administrators log their contacts with employers). There are several permission options available for 
administrator accounts, including:

◊ Employer Directory – You decide whether school administrators can Add, Edit, or Delete records in 
the Employer Directory.

◊ Partners Admin – You can now provide administrators with access to educators’ My Partners area; 
you can choose to allow them to View the area, Run Reports on partners, and Export data.

◊ Activity Admin – By default, administrators are not able to view information on work-based learning 
activities in educators’ Partner Activities area. You can now provide administrators with access to this 
area.

◊ Partner Contact Report – By selecting this option, administrators are able to run a Partner Contact 
report to see the history of educators’ contacts with their partners.

◊ Partner Reminder Report – By selecting this option, administrators are able to run a Reminder 
report to see the history of educators’ contacts with their partners.

By default, new users have all permissions turned on, whether they are added manually or imported. You 
would go to the Edit Permissions area to remove or manage permissions, not generally to add them.

Adding user records
To add users one at a time, simply click the Add User button at the top of the screen. Remember that fields 
highlighted in orange are required, while those in gray are optional. Assign them a password; they’ll be 
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able to change this after they log in if they wish. You can also send a Reset Password link if they’ve lost 
their password.

You can import a list of educators by clicking the Import button at the top of the page. Click Download 
Template to access an Excel file with instructions, field definitions, and a template. Once your list is ready, 
save it as a CSV (Comma-Separated Value) file and import it into the system. See Appendix II, or the online 
videos in the Knowledge Base, for more information on how to import files.

Deleting user records
You can delete user records at the bottom right of the screen in each individual records. Please note, 
however, that doing so will also remove your access to any partner data, work-based learning records, and 
advisory board information that the user had created. In most cases, such as for users who have left the 
school, it will be better to simply change their status to Inactive.

Exporting user records
Click the Export button at the top of the page; your current selection will be exported as a CSV file. 

5. Employer Directory
The Employer Directory is a list of employers who have expressed an interest in working with your 
students and Educators. These listings are added by school and district administrators; they can then be 
managed by the employers if you want. Every educator who has an account with your school(s) will be 
able to search and review those listings as they look for new partners.

Once you click into a listing, you’ll see five tabs in the employer records:

Employer Details
The Employer Details area is a place for you to add and manage basic details about this employer, 
including their location and contact information as well as any basic notes you want to share about them. 
Some notes:

◊ Employer Tags – Seamless WBL allows you to add multiple tags to employer listings so you 
can easily categorize them. The system comes with the 16 career clusters as a default, but you 
can remove those and add your own if you like. See “10. System Setup – Tags” below for more 
information.

◊ Status – You must identify an employer listing as Accepted, Declined, Inactive, or Pending. Listings 
will still be visible to Educators regardless of their status. This way, Educators will know that an 
employer has already been contacted and reviewed, and they won’t reach out to employers you 
have already rejected.

◊ Schools – If you are a single-school administrator, you will only be able to share this listing with your 
home school. However, if you oversee multiple schools, you can choose which of your schools are 
able to see this listing. Just click into the Schools box to get a drop-down menu with your schools.

◊ Lock Employer – This new button, available only to district-level and state-level administrators, 
allows them to lock the listing so that it cannot be altered by school-level administrators.
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◊ Invite Educators – If you want to notify educators about a new or updated listing, click in this box to 
add educators from your current school and then click Educator Invite at the bottom of the page.

◊ Notes and Internal Notes – There are two fields for notes. The general Notes field is visible to 
employers when they log in to the system; the Internal Notes field is only visible to administrators 
and educators. If you have potentially sensitive information to share, use the Internal Notes field.

At the bottom of the page you’ll have the ability to add multiple contacts to the listing; clicking into the 
names allows you to edit each and update their passwords. Next you’ll see some links and buttons; in 
addition to the Delete Employer Link, you’ll see an Educator Invite link that allows you to send a notice 
to the educators you added to the Invite Educators field; a Back button, allowing you to return to the list 
view; and then buttons to Update This Site (saving your changes only to the current school) and Update 
All Sites (saving your changes to all schools in the Schools field).

List of Opportunities
The List of Opportunities tab in the Employer Directory section offers an extensive list of work-based 
learning options that employers may be interested in supporting; simply select the WBL models and 

Employer Directory - Input View
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include your notes in the text box to the right of your selection(s). Educators can search by types of work-
based learning, and these selections and notes will be visible when Employers review this listing.

Seamless WBL comes with a default list of work-based learning models that is used here, in the Partner 
Activities area, and in the Job Board postings. This list is now customizable; see Section 10 for more on 
modifying this list.

Additionally, there may be times when an individual employer may be interested in supporting a 
model that may not be on that list. Seamless WBL has therefore added an “Add Opportunity” button at 
the bottom of that page, which allows you to add a new, customized opportunity to your list for that 
employer. Clicking the Add Opportunity button brings up a simple window allowing you to name the 
opportunity and, if desired, add text sharing some details. Once you click Add, the new opportunity will 
appear at the bottom of the list. It can be deleted by clicking on the trash can icon to the right of the 
entry. Note that these additional opportunities will not be seen in the Partner Activities area or Job Board 
postings; to make universal changes remember to use the WBL Tags in System Setup.

Employer Documents
Records in the Employer Directory now feature a new Employer Documents tab; any administrator 
with access to the Employer Directory can add documents to an employer record, as can the employers 
themselves. When adding the record(s), you can select whether or not this document will be visible to 
Educators. Note that if the employer listing is being shared with multiple schools, each of those schools 
will be able to see every shared document.

Contact History
Seamless WBL has added Customer Relationship Management (CRM) elements to help you keep track of 
the contacts you’ve had with employers along with reminders of things you need to do. You can now do 
that in the Contact History tab in your records in the Employer Directory area.

To log a new activity or reminder, simply fill out the fields at the top of the screen. Activities that took place 
in the past can be logged as appointments, emails, follow-ups and more, and those will all feed into a 
Contact History report; Reminders will feed into a Reminder report and will also show up on the calendar 
on your dashboard.

Note that every school or district administrator with access to your account can add activities and 
reminders, and that these colleagues, along with your educators (if given permission), will be able to see 
these notes.

Employer History
When several people are able to manage a listing in the Employer Directory, you can easily get confused 
over who made certain changes or when they were made. The Employer History area will record each time 
a change was made to the record, who made the change, and what was changed.

Inviting employers to manage their listings
When you look at your employers in list view, you’ll notice the buttons to add, import, and export records 
at the top right, as well as a search panel on the right that allows you to find listings using multiple criteria. 
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You’ll also notice two buttons to the right of each listings: View and Invite (or Resend Invite). The View 
button takes you to the individual listing, as does clicking on the name of the employer. The Invite button 
sends an invitation to the primary contact with the employer, inviting them to manage their own listing, 
and providing a link to sign in to the Employer Portal. If you’ve already sent an invitation, this button will 
read Resend Invite so you can send a follow-up invitation.

Adding employers
To add new employers manually, click the Add Employer button at the top. You’ll be asked to enter basic 
information on the company (remember that fields with orange borders are required, those with gray are 
not). Once you hit the Save button you’ll be taken to the List of Opportunities tab to identify the types of 
activities in which the employer has expressed interest. You can then save the record.

You can import a list of new employers to the directory by clicking the Import button at the top of the 
page. Click Download Sample to access an Excel file with instructions, field definitions, and a template. 
Once your list is ready, save it as a CSV file and import it into the system. See Appendix II, or the online 
videos in the KnowledgeBase, for more information on how to import files. Remember that you’ll still have 
to manually go in and identify the types of opportunities in which the employer is interested. 

Exporting records
Click the Export button at the top of the page; your current selection will be exported as a CSV file. If you 
are a multi-site administrator you can click the Export from All Sites button to get a spreadsheet showing 
which schools can see which listings, and which listings might be found at local schools that you are 
otherwise unable to see.

6. Educator Activity
Assuming you have permission to view educator activities, this menu item will give you access to the 
following areas: 

Partners Admin
The Partners Admin area allows you to see records for every partner listed in the My Partners area for the 
educators in your building. You’ll see contact information, advisory board service, and work-based learning 
activities in each record. (For more information on the My Partners area, see the Seamless WBL user guide 
for educators, found in your Knowledge Base area.) Note that this a view-only mode; you will not be able 
to change or delete any of these records.

Activity Admin
This area allows you to see records for every work-based learning activity listed in the Partner Activities 
area for the educators in your building. You’ll see details on each activity, participating partners 
and students (assuming you have access to student data), documents, and other records. (For more 
information on the Partner Activities area, see the Seamless WBL user guide for educators, found in your 
Knowledge Base area.) Note that this a view-only mode; you will not be able to change or delete any of 
these records.
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Board Admin
Administrators now have full access to every advisory board being managed within your school. If it is 
your own advisory board, one you manage through the Educator console, you’ll have full access: You can 
update your membership, create subcommittees, set and manage meetings, and manage documents. The 
advantage of managing your Advisory Board while in Administrator Mode is that you can add school-side 
users from multiple schools to your board. If the board belongs to an educator, you can access all their 
information in “View Only” mode. 

For information on setting up and managing your advisory board, please see the Educators User Guide.

7. Student Records
You can add some or all of your students to the Students section of Seamless WBL. Note that this is 
optional - the system will work without having student data present - but it provides substantial benefits, 
including being able to track students’ work-based learning histories. It also allows students to use the 
Student Portal to interact with activities to which they have been invited, including reviewing activity 
details and uploading and downloading relevant files.

There are very few required fields in a student record: To be listed in the system, a student record only 
requires a name, email address (used as the student’s User ID), status, and a password. All other fields are 
optional. If you plan on creating a Student Learning Agreement, you’ll probably want to add more details, 
like a student’s address and their parent/guardian information. If you want to be able to work with groups 
of students on activities and reports, you’ll probably also want to add Student Tags. (Learn more about 
Student Tags in Section 10.)

Student Record - Input view, main page
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Note that Seamless WBL is compliant with the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA): Student 
data is protected and confidential, and no employer will have access to student information unless 
specifically provided by the educator (such as manually typing a student’s name in the comment field of a 
work-based learning activity).

Records in the Students section now feature a Student Documents tab; students, educators, and 
administrators can all access this area that can host multiple documents for the students, such as resumes, 
certifications, and more. You can access a quick list of the work-based learning activities in which a student 
has participated in the Student Activities tab. And finally, there is a Certifications tab that allows students, 
educators, and administrators to identify certifications that students have earned from a list of options you 
have added.

Adding student records
You can add student records by either clicking Add Record to add an individual student, using the Import 
function to add a list of students, or establishing a live rostering link to your Student Information System 
via ClassLink or GG4L. To do a bulk import, click the Import button, and then click Download Sample to 
access an Excel file with instructions, field definitions, and a template. Once your list is ready, save it as a 
CSV file and import it into the system. You can also review Appendix II for more information on how to 
import files. To set up live rostering, see Section 15.

Please review the following notes regarding fields in the Students area:

◊ Student ID is an optional field, one where you can add students’ unique identifiers from your district 
or state Student Information System in order to match records. If you plan on regularly updating this 
list, you’ll also need to add some unique Student ID.

◊ Status can be set to Active, Archive, or Inactive. Archive is reserved for students no longer at the 
school, including those who have graduated and those who have transferred, and allows you to 
keep their activity data for later use.

◊ Current and Previous Tags are used for the current school year (Current) and previous school years 
(Previous). Tags will automatically be moved from Current to Previous in July of each year.

Note that you cannot import records with Tags unless those Tags already exist in the system. See the 
information on tags in Section 10 to learn how you can create Tags.

Deleting student records
You can delete student records from the list view by clicking the trash can icon at the right side of each 
row. Note that this will cause you to lose all data associated with that student; if you think you might want 
to access that information later, consider changing the status to Inactive or Archive instead.

Updating student records
Sometimes you’ll need to do a bulk update of student records; for example, when a new school year starts, 
you’ll likely want to update Student Tags for all students at the same time. To do this, simply Export your 
student records, make the changes you want in Excel (or another spreadsheet program), then re-import 
that list back into Seamless. Your original records will be updated with your new data.
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8. General Resources
The General Resources area is a place where your Educators can find templates for their work-based 
learning and advisory board activities; it’s also a place where they can store documents that they share 
frequently with partners, such as directions to your school, or a brochure about your program or school. 
School and District administrators can post documents here and hide the templates that came with the 
system on a case-by-case basis.

To search for templates, just use the panel on the right hand side; you can search by the name of the 
document, who uploaded it, what type of document it is (advisory boards, internships, etc.), or when it was 
posted. Simply click into the record to access the document or web link.

To add your own document or link, click the Add Resource button at the top; in the popup window that 
appears, name your document, identify its category, and either add a link (such as if it’s a Google Doc) or 
click the Select button to upload it. You can add a description of the document but you don’t have to. Note 
that all of your Educators will be able to see the documents that you post here.

Once you’ve added your document, you’ll note that most of the documents only have a View button to the 
side, but the ones you added now also have an Edit button. Click that button to make changes or to delete 
your entry.

Seamless WBL comes already populated with dozens of templates for advisory boards and work-based 
learning. If you do not want your Educators to see some or all of these templates (such as when your 
district or state already has approved templates), simply change the button(s) in the Visible column from 
On to Off.

General Resources - Input view
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Finally, note that multi-site Administrators can share their uploads with All Schools or only the Default 
School (the one they’re currently viewing). To make your choice, use the All Schools or Default School 
buttons under the Description window.

9. Job Board
NOTE: Full instructions on adding and managing Job Board postings are found in the Seamless WBL Educator 
User Guide; this section only describes the additional ways in which administrators can manage this area.

The Job Board allows educators, administrators, and employers to post specific opportunities, such 
as internships or employment, for students to search through the student portal. Educators and 
administrators can post opportunities directly to the board, while postings created by employers must 
be approved by an educator or administrator before they go live. Since employers cannot see tags or 
student information, someone from your school or district will need to add that information; they can then 
approve the reviewed posting so that students will be able to see it. Employers also cannot see student 
information unless specifically arranged by an educator or administrator. Finally, note that Job Boards can 
be shared outside of Seamless WBL by clicking the Share button on the main page; this will give you a link 
that allows anyone to see Job Board postings without logging in.

Multi-site administrators have the ability to add a Job Board posting to the boards of multiple schools at 
once. For each posting, use the Schools field to select the sites you would like to have it available.

10. System Setup - Tags
Seamless WBL makes extensive use of Tags; these are basic descriptors allowing you to work with students 
or employers as a group, or to specify the kinds of work-based learning models and career exploration 
stages you want to see in the system. For example, creating a “Freshman Academy” tag for students allows 
you to identify all the students in your Freshman academy class so that you can add them all at once to an 
activity or run a report for only those students. Note that administrators are the only ones who can create 
tags, though all educators can see all the available tags and even edit the Student Tags.

There are four types of Tags in Seamless WBL:

Student Tags
You can use tags to identify any kind of group or category of students; most Seamless users create Student 
Tags for CTE classes, student organizations (CTSOs), graduation year, and/or identifiers like “Internship 
Student.” Student Tags include the following fields:

◊ Tag Name: A ten-character code name for your tag. This will often be the same as the class code.
◊ Class Name: Full name of the class (Intro to Engineering). or activity (HOSA, FFA, etc.)
◊ Class Length: You can set this as a quarter-length (either quarter 1, 2, 3, or 4), semester-length 

(semester 1 or 2), or year-long class
◊ School Year: You can set this as the graduating year (2020) or school year (2019-2020).
◊ Educator: You can identify which Educator teaches that class or serves as advisor to that group. 
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The Tag Name is a required field; all others are optional. Note that administrators can create Student Tags, 
but educators may edit them.

You can either add tags manually or import a list of your tags. To do a bulk import, click the Import button, 
and then click Download Sample to access an Excel file with instructions, field definitions, and a template. 
Once your list is ready, save it as a CSV file and import it into the system. You can also review Appendix II 
for more information on how to import files.

Clicking into an existing Student Tag allows you to not only see the information on the tag itself, but by 
clicking on the Student List tab, allows you to also see all the students that are currently connected to that 
tag. You can also delete Tags from the list view; just click the trash can icon to the right of the Tag. 

Employer Tags
Employer Tags consist of a single field - the Tag Name - and can be added one at a time or through a bulk 
import process. To do a bulk import, click the Import button, and then click Download Sample to access an 
Excel file with instructions, field definitions, and a template. Once your list is ready, save it as a CSV file and 
import it into the system. 

Note that the Employer Tags area comes with the 16 Career Clusters included as a default; if you choose 
not to use some or all of these Tags, you can simply turn them off using the Visible switch seen in the list 
view. You can also delete Employer Tags as you see fit. Finally, clicking on the View button next to the tag 
allows you to see which employers (from the Employer Directory) are currently identified with that tag.

WBL Tags
Seamless WBL comes with a standard list of work-based learning models; these are used in Partner 
Activities, the Employer Directory, and the Job Board, and are used heavily in the reporting function. You 

WBL Tags
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can now customize this list, removing those that don’t apply and adding those that don’t appear on the 
original list. Your customized list will replace the default list in all of the above-mentioned areas and be 
included in all applicable reports. WBL Tags can be added manually or through a bulk import.

WBL Stages
In addition to tracking types of work-based learning activities, you can also categorize these activities 
into a set of WBL Stages, such as Career Awareness, Career Exploration, and Career Preparation – or any 
series of steps that you choose. Just add your list to the WBL Stages area, either manually or through a 
bulk import, and then go into the WBL Tags and add them to each as appropriate. You can also include 
these Stage tags when you do a bulk import of your WBL Tags. Note that several reports either include, or 
feature, the WBL Stages tags.

11. System Setup – Email Templates
There are several automated messages sent by Seamless, such as the email that goes out to people who 
click the Forgot Password link, the invitation sent to partners inviting them to a Partner Activity, or the 
email sent to students notifying them of a new posting on the Job Board. You can now edit the content of 
these emails, allowing you to personalize the system to an extent never before possible.

To modify one or more of these email templates, go to the Email Templates option in the System Setup 
menu. At first you won’t see any templates to work with, but as you begin to customize your templates, the 
ones you have modified will appear on this page, and can be further modified by clicking the Edit button 
beside each. 

Click the Add Email Template button to modify a new template. In this working area, you’ll see a dropdown 
menu with a list of the 13 templates on which you can work. These include:

◊ Board Activity Invitation – The email that goes out when you create an advisory board meeting and 
invite members to attend. 

◊ Daily Digest Email – An email sent to the primary administrator of the account whenever changes 
are made to the Employer Directory.

◊ Employer Reset Password Invitation – An email sent whenever you invite an employer to manage 
their listing in the Employer Directory; it provides information on Seamless and what they can do 
through the Employer Portal. It is only sent to the Primary Contact for the account.

◊ Followup Email – When you create a Partner Activity, you have the option to automatically send a 
followup email two days after the activity ends. This email is sent to every partner you attached to 
the activity.

◊ New Employer Notification – When you add a new employer to the Employer Directory, you have 
the option of notifying educators in the building of the new entry. This is the email sent to notify 
them and ask them to review it.

◊ Partner Activity Reminder Invitation – If your educators select Reminder Email in the Partner 
Activity area, this email will be sent to partners and educators two days prior to a scheduled activity. 

◊ Partner Reset Password Invitation – An email sent whenever you invite partner from your My 
Partners area to log into the system; it provides information on Seamless and what they can do 
through the Employer Portal. 
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◊ Reset Password – This email goes out to anyone who clicks the “Forgot Password” link when trying 
to log in.

◊ Share Educator – This email is sent to an educator when another educator shares one of their 
partners with him or her.

◊ SLA Invitation Mail – This email is sent to students when they have been asked to sign, route, and 
upload a Student Learning Agreement as part of a work-based learning activity.

◊ Student Activity Invitation – In the Partner Activities, educators have the option to notify students 
about an activity to which they have been added. This is the email that is sent to those students.

◊ Student Hour Weekly – If a student is entering hours to an Activity, and you have asked your partner 
to verify student hours, your partner will receive this email whenever there are new hours for them 
to review and approve. The email is sent no more than once per week.

Email Template - Advisory board meeting invitation
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◊ Student Job Board Invitation – If you want to push out a Job Board posting to a group of students, 
you can go into the listing and click Student Invite. This is the email that is sent. 

◊ Student SLA Invitation – This email is sent to partners when they have been asked to sign and 
upload a Student Learning Agreement as part of a work-based learning activity.

Once you select the template you want to modify, the subject line and text will appear in their respective 
fields. In the text of the email you’ll notice that there are one or more fields included; these appear with a 
“##” before and after the field name. At the bottom of the page you’ll find a list of all the fields that you can 
add to your email text, along with a description of each field. You can use as many of these fields in your 
template as you like. There is also a place to add any notes you would like included in the template; these 
will only be seen by administrators who have access to the Email Template tool.

Once you have modified an Email Template and saved it, that template will be listed on the main page 
of this section, where you can review it and update it as you see fit. Note that, as of the present time, 
templates are managed at the school level; we will provide district-level management in the future.

12. System Setup – SLA Templates
NOTE: Full instructions on adding and managing SLA Templates are found in the Seamless WBL Educator User 
Guide; this section only describes the additional ways in which administrators can manage this area.

Learning Agreements are essential tools when setting up high-quality extended work-based learning 
activities like internships, externships and co-ops, and Seamless WBL has a tool – the SLA Templates Tool – 
that allows educators to easily build templates for agreements that they can use for multiple activities. As 
an administrator, you can also build these agreements and share them with all the educators in a building 
and, for multi-site administrators, with educators in multiple buildings. 

As you create your templates (again, see the educator user guide for instructions), simply look at the 
bottom of the template page for a button choice between “all schools” and “default school” (i.e., whichever 
account you’re in at the time). By creating these templates, educators will see the ones that you created 
with your name listed as the author, and they’ll know to use those to keep a consistent approach to 
content. 

13. System Setup – Certifications
You can now track and report on the certifications that your students earn. You’ll need to add in a list of 
the eligible certifications in the System Setup area, then have students and educators select certifications 
through the Student Portal (for students) or the Student Records (for educators); there are three new 
reports available in the Reports area that can provide you with details on certification activity.

To add your list of eligible certifications, go to the System Setup menu and select Certifications. You 
can either add them one at a time or with a bulk import (see Appendix II for details on importing data 
into Seamless WBL). There are only two fields available: Certification Name and Employer Tags, which is 
optional. When students or educators select certifications that students have earned, they have access to a 
third field, Academic Year, so they can specify the year in which the certification was earned.
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14. Email Broadcasts
You can now send emails to individuals or groups through Seamless with the Email Broadcast feature. This 
tool currently is only available at the school level; future versions will include multi-site email capability.

To create an email blast, click the Add Email Broadcast at the top of the page in this area. You can then 
build your email as follows:

Create your email text in the Subject and Email Body fields. The email will be sent from Seamless WBL, but 
you can specify the email address people will respond to by adding yours to the Reply To field. Finally, if 
you would like to include attachments, add them in the Attachment field.

Email Broadcast - Input view
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Select the audience(s) to whom you would like to send your email. You can include students, employers 
(from the Employer Directory), educators (from multiple sites if you are a multi-site administrator), and/or 
your own partners (from the My Partners area in the educator portal). You can select individuals, groups by 
tag, or both. Finally, you can add others to your email with the Additional Recipient field. 

Next, set the date and time you would like the email to be sent with the Send Date and Time field, or send 
it immediately with the Send Now button. If you’d like to see what your email will look like before you 
actually send it, select the Send Email Test Template button to receive a preview in your inbox.

One sent, a copy of your email will be included on the main page of this area; you can see it with the View 
button and copy the text to use again if you like.

15. OneRoster
Some school districts have chosen to implement live rostering with Seamless, creating a direct connection 
to their student information systems and allowing student data to be ported directly into the system. In 
the OneRoster area, district users can create that connection either through their ClassLink account or 
to their SIS directly through access to Global Grid for Learning (GG4L) resources. For more information 
on establishing this connection and completing any required data safety agreements, please contact 
customer support.

16. Reports
Currently you can run many different kinds of reports in Seamless WBL; each report is detailed below. In 
each case, you can search to narrow down your criteria (such as limiting the date range, or only displaying 
guest speaker activities). You can also Print or Export your report; Print will send a formatted version to 
your printer, while Export will create a CSV file on your computer (CSV is a common format for Excel). 

Activity Reports

Educator Activity Report

The Educator Activity Report returns a list of activities your Educators have added to the system along with 
information on the number of students served. This report is for a single school only. Note that you can 
sort by the various columns or conduct a search on the right hand panel in order to narrow your selection; 
you can also customize the fields that appear by clicking the Custom Report button at the top of the 
screen.

Partner Activity Report

The Partner Activity Report allows you to see all of the activities in which your partners have participated, 
along with the volunteer hours they’ve contributed (if your Educators have added that information to the 
system). Only activities for which the partner has confirmed their participation will appear here. As with 
the Educator Activity Report, you can narrow the scope in the Search box to the right and customize the 
report by clicking the Custom Report button at the top of the screen.
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School Activity Report

The School Activity Report allows you to see a list of all work-based learning activities organized by 
Educator. While you cannot sort this report, you can still use the Search box on the right to narrow your 
selection and customize the report by clicking the Custom Report button. Note that Educators who have 
no work-based learning activities in the system will not appear in this report. If you have access to more 
than one school, you can set up this report to display some or all of your schools at once. Just click into the 
Select School field at the right and select each of the schools you want included in your report.

Student Activity Report

The Student Activity Report provides you with a list of all the work-based learning activities your students 
have experienced. Like the other reports, you can narrow the criteria to look at an individual student, tag, 
or type of activity. Now that students can enter their hours for work-based learning activities through the 
Student Portal, those hours show up in this report as well.

Board Activity Report

The Board Activity Report allows you to see meeting attendance for all completed advisory board 
meetings at the selected school. This report lists the name of the advisory board, meeting title, board 
members invited to that meeting, and their status (present or absent).

Activities by Educator Report

The Activities by Educator Report allows you to see the total number of activities completed by Educator. 
It includes every school under your account.

Activities by School Report

The Activities by School Report allows you to see the types of activities completed at multiple sites, 
including activity and student counts.

Activities by Type Report
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Tag Reports

Student Tag Report

The Tag Report provides you with information on Student Tags, such as what tags certain students are 
listed with, and all the students listed with specific tags.

Employer Tag Report

The Employer Report allows you to see information on the employers in your Employer Directory, such as 
which tags they’re listed with, their status in the directory, and which schools they’re connected to. You 
can also run reports by tags, status, and the types of activities they have listed.

Contact Reports

Employer Reminder Report

The To Do Report lists all the reminders that have been set for the Employer Directory. Remember that 
these reminders have also been added to the calendar on the Dashboard page.

Partner Reminder Report

The Reminder Report lists all the reminders that have been set for employers in your Educators’ My Partner 
area. Note that you have to have permissions set so that Administrators can see this report.

Employer Contact Report

The Contact Activity Report lists all the contacts that your Administrators have entered for employers in 
the Employer Directory.

Certifications by School Report
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Partner Contact Report

The Partner Contact Report lists all the contacts that your Educators have entered in their My Partner 
records. Note that you have to have permissions set so that Administrators can see this report.

Certification Reports

Certifications by School Report

This report will list out each of the certifications you’ve added to the system along with the number of 
students at each school who have earned that certification. Only those certifications with one or more 
students included will be displayed.

School Certification Tracker Report

This report will list out each of the schools you oversee with the number and type of certifications that 
have been earned there.

Student Certifications Report

This report will display each student who has earned one or more certifications and list which ones 
the student has earned. If you oversee multiple schools you’ll see students from each of these schools 
displayed here.

17. Knowledge Base
The Knowledge Base is an area featuring questions and answers to common questions about using 
Seamless WBL; it also contains links to the current user guide as well as training videos. If you have a 
question not covered in this section, you can use the email address at the top of the section to email our 
support team directly.
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Appendix I: Setting up your new account
It can be a little scary to log into Seamless WBL for the first time, looking at a completely empty system 
and wondering how to turn it into the useful tool you wanted. Here are the steps NC3T recommends:

Identify your tags
There are four kinds of tags: Tags for employers, students, WBL activities and WBL stages (learn more about 
Tags in Section 10). The Employer Tags come pre-populated with the 16 career clusters, while the WBL 
activities contain a default list; the Student Tags section is empty.

Think about the tags you want to be able to use and enter those in the system before you import any 
records. You can include multiple tags within your import files, and it will be much easier to do so through 
a bulk import rather than adding them to records one at a time.

Prepare your import files
You can import files into multiple areas, including multiple types of Tags, Users (both Educators and 
administrators), the Employer Directory, Students, and Certifications; through the Educator console, you 
can also enter your own partners into the My Partners area. While you can add records one at a time, it’s 
much easier to do them as a group. See Appendix II for details on importing files.

Add your school logo
In order to personalize the system a bit, and to make sure your logo appears on emails and documents 
generated by the system, you should upload your school logo to the School Profile. While in the School 
console, click on your name in the top-right corner and select School Profile from the drop-down list that 
appears. You can upload your logo by clicking the Change button at the left, taking care to follow the size 
and file type specifications below.

Set up the General Resources area
Before you invite your Educators and administrators to the system, review and customize the General 
Resources area to suit your needs. There are dozens of templates in that area, both for work-based learning 
and for advisory boards, and you can decide to share some or all with your users as well as add your own. 
See Section 8 for more information on the General Resources area.

Customize your email templates
As noted in Section 11, you can customize the templates that Seamless WBL uses for functions like inviting 
partners to activities, notifying students of Job Board postings, and more. This is currently available at the 
School level, so you may need to do this for each school if you’re part of a multi-site account.

Set Up the Employer Directory
When you invite your Educators and administrators to use Seamless WBL, you’ll want them to find as much 
content in the system as possible having access to new prospective partners will be especially attractive. 
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Therefore, before you invite them, set up the Employer Directory so they’ll have a list of prospective new 
partners to search. See Section 5 for more information on the Employer Directory.

Invite Your educators
Once you’ve pre-populated Seamless WBL as much as possible, it’s time to invite your Educators and other 
Administrators into the system. Explain the benefits to them, give them their login credentials, and provide 
the training they need to get up and running. Remember that the Knowledge Base area offers user guides, 
training videos, and FAQs to help get them started.

Invite your partners and students
Seamless WBL works without requiring employers and students to log in, but it works much better if they 
take an active role. If you and your Educators choose to invite some or all partners, invite them through the 
Employer Directory and/or the My Partners area: This will automatically generate an email invitation from 
you, providing them information on logging in and where to find user information. Students can just be 
given their login details in class.
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Appendix II: How to import data
As noted previously, you can import files into multiple areas in Seamless WBL. Each area has different fields 
you can import, but the process for importing is exactly the same in each case. 

Step 1: Download the template
In every section available for bulk imports, you’ll find an Import button within the list view of that section. 
Click that button and you’ll get a pop-up that asks you to select your import file, but you’re not ready to do 
that; instead, click the Download Template link beneath it. This will open an Excel document that you’ll use 
to prepare your data.

◊ There are three tabs at the bottom of the page of that Excel file:
◊ Instructions: Read through these instructions carefully; they’ll tell you exactly how to set up and 

import your data.
◊ Field Definitions: This tab shows all of the fields included in the import template as well as details 

on each, including how many characters can be included whether the field is required or optional, 
and information on any limitations or requirements. The Input Restrictions may be that a field has to 
have certain text, such as the Zip Code field requiring only numbers, or that an Email Address needs 
to be unique.

◊ Template for CSV File: This is the template you’ll use when preparing and uploading your data.

Step 2: Prepare your file
Add your data to the template, formatting it based on the information in the Instructions and Field 
Definitions tabs. Remember that the columns, and the wording in the first row (the column heads), need 
to be kept exactly as they are: If you delete, reorder, or rename columns, the system will not be able to 
read your data. 

If there are fields that require data in them, and you don’t have that data yet (such as an email address for 
an employer), you have three options. Either you can go acquire that data; you can put “dummy data” in 
so the system will accept the record, or you can remove that record and add it in later, when you have the 
needed information. If you use dummy data, remember that it needs to be updated later.

Step 3: Import your data
Once your data is ready within the template, do a Save As, select CSV (which stands for Comma Separated 
Values, also known as Comma Delimited), and save the record. Go back into Seamless WBL, click Import in 
the appropriate area, and then select your new file by clicking Browse and then finding the file where you 
saved it. You’ll then click Upload to import your data into the system.

If your upload fails, it means that one of more of the records had a problem, such as a field not being 
properly formatted or required data missing. The system should give you detailed information on the 
errors; fix them and then upload the file again.


